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To the Napa County Planning Commission:
Re: Whitehall Lane Winery Hospitality Barn - Minor Modification #P19-00346-MM
We acknowledge and are thankful for the concessions that Whitehall Lane Winery has made
to their original requests, but still object to three items.
First, we are willing to agree to change the 6:00pm outdoor event ending time that the
applicant currently is required to observe, to 8:00, provided that this happens only twice a
month, not sixty times a year.
Secondly, at our second meeting, Katie Leonardini gave an example of a marketing evert at
Whitehall Lane Winery, which was a wine club member inviting 80 friends to a 50th birthday
party. This party sounds like it could be a loud, boisterous event, and does not sound like it is
compliant with what our county defines as wine marketing. We would like Whitehall Lane
Winery to explain exactly what their marketing program is, and how these events meet the
requirements of Napa County Winery Code.
And third, all the plans and blueprints we were shown, listed the guest house on the property
as Guest House. Napa County Code only permits a bocce court if there is a residence on the
property, with someone living in it. Whitehall Lane Winery is now referring to the Guest
House as a Residence, when it is clearly not one. Although Whitehall Lane Winery has
removed their request for two bocce courts from the table, we are concerned that down the
road, they are going to request yet another minor use modification and install a bocce court, or
two, as previously requested.
We are so fortunate to live in a lovely, quiet, bucolic part of the Napa Valley. Tractor noise,
dust, wind machines are a necessary part of keeping this valley vibrant and healthy. Loud
parties after the end of the work day are not.
Respectfully submitted,
Frank and Beth Leeds
1579 St. Helena Highway South
Beth Whybrow Leeds
Illustration
707 963-2474
www.bethwhybrowleeds.com
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Dear Ms. Balcher:
We remain opposed to Whitehall Lane Winery’s Minor Modification application as revised
June 19, 2020. We appreciate the applicant’s willingness to meet, but the applicant did not
address a key concern regarding the number of permitted outdoor events and has
mischaracterized our position.
We stated numerous times to the applicant that we would (reluctantly) agree to nighttime
outdoor events, provided they end at 8pm and (of central importance) occur no more than two
times per month. The amended application mischaracterizes our position, which has never
been to allow 60 events a year to take place past 6pm and occur entirely outdoors. As we have
stated numerous times: a month where outdoor events occur every weekend evening, even if
the event and clean-up only extends to 8:30, unreasonably interferes with our ability to enjoy
our home.
Whitehall Lane Winery, as they’ve made clear in their amended application, has the ability to
hold events inside where noise is less intrusive to their close neighbors. As such, it is not
limiting or unreasonable to continue to hold the majority of their evening events indoors.
Furthermore, while Whitehall Lane Winery attempts to represent that the nature of their
permitted marketing events are compliant with the County Code, we continue to hold serious
doubts that the events they host or intend to host conform with the letter of the law, and spirit,
of what Napa County has defined wine marketing to include. In neighborhood meetings, the
applicant described a typical event as a 50th birthday party or other social celebration, perhaps
with a meal, winery tour, or winemaker present, and that this could be held for any member of
the paying public with up to 80 invited guests in attendance.
An educational wine dinner with sales professionals is distinctly different in its level of
obtrusiveness than a consumer’s 50th birthday party with 80 invited guests (or 100, according
to their website). We maintain our position that the applicant should further define the nature
of the events to be held outdoors and describe how these events fit into their marketing
program. https://whitehalllane.com/visit/private-events
For your convenience, we’ve attached our letter from May 20, 2020 that further describes
some of our concerns with this project.
Thank you for your consideration.
John and Tori Williams
Tori Williams
FROG’S LEAP WINERY

To whom it may concern:
Regretfully, I am writing to express my opposition to Whitehall Lane Winery’s Request for
Minor Modification. My full-time residence is at 1549 St. Helena Highway which sits to the
immediate north of Whitehall Lane Winery – less than 100 feet from the proposed site for
outdoor hospitality. I am deeply concerned about the proposed design of the site as well as the
request to modify the curfew for outdoor events. While I have a very real appreciation for the
demands of on-site wine marketing and the need for world-class hospitality from a world-class
winery, I believe reasonable constraints are demanded here.
The orientation of the proposed “garden pavilion” and accessory entertainment space, which
includes a outdoor wine tasting space, demonstration vineyard, outdoor lounge seating, a fire pit,
two outdoor recreational bocce courts, and other non-specific “variety of visitor areas” will direct
significant noise immediately northward towards our home. The design makes no apparent plan
for sound absorption or mitigation through landscaping or tree planting and in fact calls for the
removal of five trees. The proposed “garden pavilion” is to be specifically designed to have no
insulation and a corrugated metal roof with no architectural measures that will prevent sound
from being further amplified, despite being proposed as a hospitality space primarily.
There is no way to overstate the disturbance created by the unmitigated noise pollution from an
estimated 250 tourists drinking on a patio and playing bocce on a Friday evening until 10:00pm,
with cleanup continuing until midnight, only to be followed by 250 tourist drinking on a patio
and playing bocce the very next night until 10:00pm and have that repeated the weekend after
that, and the weekend after that, for 7 months.
Furthermore, the “garden pavilion” barn, bocce courts, fire pits, and lounge seating are more
reminiscent of events venue than a true wine marketing space. I have very serious doubts about
the true purpose of this design modification. Based on my review of Whitehall Lane Winery’s
website. Under the “Visit: Private Events” tab they have made their current outdoor garden
“available” for luncheons and dinners of up to a 100 guests. Do they propose to continue offering
“private events” and scheduled picnics in this re-designed space?
In fact, this proposed modification has no specifics or limitations as to how Whitehall Lane
Winery intends to properly comply with Napa County Code §18.08.370 pertaining to the
marketing of wine as it relates to their events. Are these wine club or trade events, how will the
proposed events be distributed among these distinct purposes, and are large 80 person (100
according to their website) events always necessitated?
Perhaps even more concerning is that Whitehall Lane Winery seeks to modify their permit to
allow for all of these events to be held outside. In other words, they seek the capability to host up
to seven (7) outdoor events a month or sixty (60) outdoor events a year with a curfew time of
10pm with an allowance for clean-up until midnight. That could result in a month where events
were held both Friday and Saturday of every weekend.

Even without outdoor music amplification, unamplified music, the sound of 80 guests (or 100
according to their website) in addition to catering, wine service, and other staff creates a noise
level that unreasonably interferes with my family’s ability to not just enjoy our home, but simply
to sleep – as my bedroom is in such close proximity. It is simply not reasonable for myself, my
wife, son, daughter-in-law, and 2 month old granddaughter – who all live on this property – to
stay up until midnight every weekend due to noise pollution emanating from outdoor events and
subsequent clean-up 100 feet away. Whitehall Lane Winery’s current permit allows for events to
occur indoors with later curfews. As such, the current allowances do not unreasonably limit
Whitehall Lane Winery’s ability to host evening events.
More limited outdoor entertainment space and indoor evening events achieve a more appropriate
symbiosis between Whitehall Lane Winery and their neighbors. We would ask that they modify
their request to observe their current hours of outside operations, present a lighting and
landscaping plan that migrates light and noise pollution to the neighbors and comply with Napa
County Code 18.08.370, with respect to the marking of wine. Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
John Williams
Resident, 1549 St. Helena Highway

